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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE H’ORAERONAUTICS
~ECHNICAL NOTE NO. 1027
COLUMN STRENGTH OF ALUMINUM ALLOY
146-T EXTRUDED SHAPES AND ROD
By J. “R.Leary and Marshall Holt
INTRODUCTION
Considerable interest is being shown in the use ~f alu-
minum alloy 14S-T in heavy-duty structural applications as
well as in aircraft. This alloy, once considered primarily
a forging e.lloy,is now being produced in a variety of formq,,
such as extruded shapes, rolled shapes, and alclad sheet and
plate. With the expanding uses of ~hfs material it has seemed
desira%le to determine some of its structural characte”ris-
tios, and one of the important items is column strength. T,he
column test data presented herein have been obtained on ex-
truded shapes and on rolled and drawn rod of this alloy.
OBJI!CT .
It was the object of this investigation to determine
the column strength of aluminum alloy 14S-T on the basis of
tests of extr-~aedshapes and rolled and drawn rod.
SPECIMENS AND METHOD OF TEST
~xtruded shapes of 14S-T were selected to represent the
following three thickness ranges covered by the sneclfic.a-
ti?n;
Thickness range section
0.~125to 0.499 in. 2+ by 2+- %y l/4-in. angle
l 0.500 t5 0,,749fn. 4- by 9/16-ig. !zee
5/8- 13y2*in. %ar
0.750 in. and over
l
1- by 2-in* bar
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In addition, tests were made on l-inch diameter rolled and
drawn rod.
The nominal elements of these sections are:
*
Least
Nom- radius
Section Dimensions Die inal Area of
number thfck- gyra-
ness tion
(in.) (in.) (sq in.) (in,)
Angle 2& by ~ by 1/4 78-H 1/4 ~ 1,194 0,489
Zee 4 by 9/16 771-I? 9/16 5.289 .675
Bar 5/8 by & 22513-EG 5/8 1.406 .181
Bar lby2 22513-EV 1 2.000 ,289
Rod l-in. diam. Rolled-drawn -- ,785 .250
—.
. . . . , -L-I- 7 --The column specimens tested are descrl~ea in ~aD~e L. ~’he
actual average area was determined for each specimen from the
length, and nominal ?pecific gravity (0.101 lb per
~Si?~!\. The. fiookednesswas obtained by inserting thickness
gages between the specimen and a plane surface upon which it
rested. Th@ ratio of length to crookedness is greater than
1000 except for the four specimens cut from the 5/8-by2~-inch
bar narked No, 16 and specimen 18-20 from the 1- by 2-inch
bar. Experience has indicated that the strengths of the spec-
imens with this ratio less than 100Q are significantly reduced
by the crookedness. The original angle of twist was deter-
mined from measurements obtained by inserting thickness gages
under one corner of an outstanding leg of the angle or one
corner of the bar when the other three corners touched the
surface plate. The ends of the specimens were finished flat
and parallel by turning on an arbor in a lathe,
e
The tests, except those on the three shortest zee speci-
mens, were made ‘inan Amsler teeting machine of 300,000-pound‘
l maximum capacity with intermediate load ranges of 30,000,
100,000, and 200,000 pounds (type 150 SZBDA, serial No. 5254).
This machine is of the four-celumn type, and the guides on the
movable head are adjustable to allow a minimum cf lateral
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motion of the movable platen for the satisfactory operation
of the machine. When testing the shorter specimens in the
300,000-pound capacity machine, the platens were protected by
hardened steel disks 9 inches in diameter, the facee Of which
had been finished flat and parallel by precision grinding.
The three shortest specimens of zee sections were tested in
the 3,000,000-pound capacity Templin Precision Metal Working
Machine (Baldwin-Southwark Shop Order No. 63430).
All specimens were tested as ~olumns with flat ends. Dur-
ing each test on either machine the platens Were fixed in.
position to prevent tipping, but before tho test they wsre’
alined parallel within 0.0003 inch in 12 inches by means of
special leveling rings. The platen in the lower head is eup-
ported by a pair of tapered rings which var~ uniformly in
thickness so that, by rotating one ring relative to the.other
and both rings relative to the lower head, this platen can be
tipped and .alinedparallel to the upper platen.
The mechanical properties of the material are shown in
t table II. The tensile values giv~n in all caees surpass the
specified minimum properties for 145-T extruded ehapes for
the particular thickness range. The compre~sive stress-strai~
l relations, as determined by the movement of the-platens &uring “
the tests of specimens of the full cross section,
figure 1.
are ehown in
It is recognized that the r=lative “movem-eniof the
heads of thb machine includes strains other than those i.nthe
specimen; so these curves have been corrected to give an ini-
tial slope equal to the nomi”nalmodulus of elasticity of the
material, 10,6OO,OOO pei. (See Peference 1.)
l
.
RESULTS AND D~SCUSSICl? -—
The results of”the column tests are given in table I and
figures 2, 3, 4, and 5. All specimene cxcopt tho 2+- by 24
by l/4-inch angle’failed by sidewise bending, anl ‘the~-est
results, except for the angle, follow the Euler and’tangent-
modulus column curves fairly well. The equation-eof the’se
curves are of the same fo~m, the differ~nce being in the in- -“
, terpretation of the term E which is the effective modulus of
elasticity. The equation is; .—
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where
P total load, pounds
A cross-sectional area, square inches
z effective modulus of elasticity, pounds per square”inch.
Eulerls int~pretation for stresses in the elastio
range uses E equal to the initial value, 10,600,000
psi. Slngesserlsinterpretation for stresses’above the
elastic range uses an effective modulus which is lCSS
than the initial modulus and whioh varies with the
stress. In this case the tangent modulus was taken as
the effective modulus, and the compressive-stress-
tangent-modulus relations are shown in figure 6.
K coefficient describing the end con~.itions,tnk@fi--hcreas
0.5 (flat ends assumed equivalent to fixed ends)
.
L length of specimen, inches
s
r least radius of gyration, inches
.
--
\ The straight-line column curves obtained by the proce-
dure outlined in reference 2 are shown in figures 2, 3, and 4
for the sections that failed by sidewise bending. The equat-
ion is of the form,
g KL
A =B- ()by
where
(2)
. .
I
B intercept of the straight line on, the axis of ~cro
slenderness ratio
D slope of the strai~:htline, such that the straight line
is tangent to the Euler curve
and the other terms are as defined above. The relation be-
. tween B and the compressive yield strengt~ of the material
is given in the above referenoe as:
, . -— —
s (3“=CYS1+ CY s ).200000. (3) - -.
.
—.
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< in which CYS is compressive yield strength, pounds per square
inch. This equation is to be used only in the range.of effec-
~fve slenderness ratios up to that at the point of tangency of
the straight line and Euler curves. Beyond the point of tan-
gency the Euler curve is applicable.
The agreement between the test results and the c~mbina-
tion of the straight line and the Euler curves indicates that
the combination is probably satisfactory for the design of
14S-T structures for stresses leSS than the compressive yield
strength. It will be noticed that the trends of the tangent
modulus curves and of the data points in ‘somecase”&suggest
the possible use of an empiri~al curve of the parabolic type
also but not to the same extent as in the case of 75S-!C,
which has a higher yield strength.
As noted above, some of the equal-leg angle specimens
did not fail by sidewise bending, Instead, the shortoi bnei
failed by a combination of sidewise bending and twisting about”
a longitudinal axis. On the basis of elastic action,,the
strengths of this latter group of specimens could be computed\ by the following equation: —
t 1’+‘ ‘JFT=Hroferenc3)(4)P=~=Q+~ aP~
where
P
‘: average stress at failure,“pounds per square inch
P polar radius of gyration about the shear center, inches
Pcl polar radius of gyration about the centroi~, inches
—
Xo distance %&tween shear center and centroid, inches
Q Xuler column strength for bending about tho principal
axis of maximum stiffness, pounds per square inch,
computed by equation (1)
, 9? “column strength for pure twisting failure, pounds pcr
square inch
l
Further explanation of some of the terms in eqUation (4) is.
given in appendix A.
.
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. The curve of equation (4) iS shown in figure 5. ‘I%e
Euler curve for bending failure and the curve for conbined -
elastic bending and twisting failure for 2~by 2&by l/4-inch
angles intersect at an effective slenderness ratio equal t.o
about 50. h the basis of elastic action, it would, ther~-
fore, be expected that the specinens longer than this would
fail by bending and shorter ones would fail by cofihinedbend-
ing and twisting.
..-
\
lt iS $een in fig~r~ 5 that the test results in the re- ,-
gion where combined bending and twisting failures occur are
above the elastic limit stress and that the data points lie
somewhat below the computed curve based on elastic action.
In the case of bending failures, inels,sticaction can be taken
care of by using the tangent modulus as the effective mtidulus
in the Euler equation. The caee of twi’stingfailures is not
so simple because of the biaxial stress conditions in the
twisting problem. The use of the tangent modulus in equation
(4) leads to a oomputed curvs that lies below the test re-
suite. Better agreement with the test results-would, there-
fore, be obtained by using an effective modulus between the
tangent nodulus and the initial modulus. An effective no~ulus
that results in reasonably good agreement with the test data
Can be obtained from either of the followin~ r~lat”i~>ns:
where
(5) .
ii, ii 1 effective modulus, pounds par square inch
E initial modulus, poun~s per square inch
31 tangent modulus, pounfi.eper square inch
. .
The use of equation (6) results in a slightly higher computed
curve. .
.
.-
The compressive etr~ss-tan,yentmodulus curve for these
angle SpeCimens and the effective IUOd.U~US defined by equat-lon‘“-”
— .
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(5) are shown in figure 7, The compressive stress-strain -
curve determined on a speciffiencut f’rcmthe a“ngleis shown
in figure 8.
.
An approximate method, which is much simpler, for con-
puting the strength of ea-ual-legan~lcs which fail ~y twist-
ing considers each of the outstanding legs as a ,fl~tplate
with one longitudinal edge simply supported and the ot’her ‘-
free. The ultimate strength of the angle is aseumid equ”al,to
the buckling strength of the plate, Actualiy,”there may he a
a slight restraint along the supported edge of the”plate %e-
cauec of the bulk of material at the junction of the two legs,
but in comparison with complete fixation any restraint frolfi
this s~urce is undmbtedly slight. On the basis of elastic
action, the critical buckling.stress ie given by the equation,
B () X2o = k (1- #=) i- (reference 4) (7)
where
t
a averago stress at failure, pounds per square inch
k factor depending on length-width ratio of the plate and the
conditions along the edges and ends —
-,
E modulus of elasticity, pounds per square inch
IJ POisson~s ratio
,
t thickness of plate, inches
b width of plate, inches
In these tests the condition of the loaded edges of the
individual legs was practically equivalent to fixe& ends ..
since the individual legs were machined flat and bore on the
platens as colunns with flat ends. Thus the v&lue of %“- for
. use in equation (7) for computing the twisting strength of
equal-leg anglee oen be o%tained from tho equati,on,- ...—
.
k ~ ~[~+ 0.406] (reference 5) (8)
.NACA TN No. 1027 8-”-
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Two sets of curves of buckling strength computed by means
of equations (7) and (8) are shown infigure 9. In one set
the ratio of b/t was taken equal to 10, which.is the ratio of
the full width of leg to the thickness, and in the other set
the ratio was taken equal to 9, which is the ratio of the out-
standing width to the thickness. As is the case of equation
(4), the combination with the Euler curve indicates that spec-
imens shorter than about KL/r equal to 50 would fail by cOn-
bined bending and twisting. In this region the Aata points
lie between the two computed curves based on tho effective
modulus defined by equation (5).
..— ----—
Kollbrunner (reference 6) employed this method of analy-
sis with his data from column tests on equal-leg angles and
used the following relation for the effective modulus,
Z-2= @-+
@J (9)
T .W=
E (1+>)’
where
%2 effective m“odulus,pounds per square inch
..-—
l! initial modulus, pounds per square inch ~
..— _.’
yj II tioublemodulus, pounds per square inch
..-_.._
El tangent modulus, pounds per square inch
.-
? ratio of double modulus to initial nodulus
This relation for effective modulus was tried out with the
data in figures 5 and 9, %ut it gave no better agreement with
the data than”the simple expression of equation (5).
.
An even simpler approximate method for computing the
-...
buckling strength of an outstanding plate is described in the “
* Structural Aluainum Handbook published by Aluminum Company of
America (1945). An equivalent slenderness ratio is obtained
for the particular width-thickness ratio and the %u~kling
‘s
b
.
l
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strength then determined from a oolumn curve for the material. .
The dotted horizontal line in figure 9 was thus determined,
and it is apparent that the Hand%ook method is on the con- -
servative side.
In order to avoid the twisting ’type of failure or buck-
ling of the legs at stresses below tlietangent-modulus column
ourve for bending failures, the width-thickness ratio of.the
legs would need to be about 7 or less.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions concerning the column strength
of extruded 145-T shapes and rolled and drawn rod have been
drawn from the data and discussion presented ~in this report.
—
1. There is good agreement between the test data and the
combination of Euler and tangent-modulus column curves (equa-
tion (l)) for specimens that fail by sidewise bending, the
coefficient of end restraint, K, of the specimens tested as
columns with flat ends being taken equal to 0,50.
2, For the purpose of design of straight, axially loaded
columns that fail by sldewise bending and not by twisting or
local %uckling, the combination of the Euler curve and a
straight line tangent to it (equations (L) and (2)) should be
satisfactory for ultimate column strengths less than the com-
pressive yield strength. —
3. Single-member columns consisting of equal-leg angles ‘
of 14S-T and having a width-thickness ratio of the legs equal
to 10 are subject to failure by combined bending and twisting
about a longitudinal axis at an average stress less than that”
computed for failure by bending &bout the axis of least stiff- r ~
ness when the effective slenderness ratios
than about 50.
(KL/r) are less
4. In order to avoid the twisting type of failure or
buckling of the legs at stresses below the tangent-modulus
COlumn curves for bending failures, the”l~fdthqthicknes~ratio
based on the outstanding width of the legs would need tO be
about 7 or less.
There is good agreement between the test results from
the e~~al-leg angle specimens and the curve of equation (4)
for the combination bending and twisting type of failure when
.NACA TN No, 102’7 . 10
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the effective qodulus is as defined hy equation ‘(5)or (6).
The use of the tangent modulus as the effective modulus gives
a computed curve sonewhat below the data poihts.
— —
6. I?OTa sfmple a~proximate method of computing the cOl-
umn strength of equal-leg angles, equations (7) and (8} from
the theory of flat plates can ho used, Tho e’ffactivemoduli
defined by equations (5) and (6) give satisfactory agreement
with the data for column strengths above the elastic stre”s”s
range. The co%nputedstrengths are conservative when the full
width is used in determining the width-thickness ratio.
7. The approximate m~thod for computing the buckling
strengths of outstanding plates as given in th’eStructural
Aluminum Handbook results in conservative compute?istrengths”
for equal-leg angles.
Aluminum Research Laboratories,
Aluminum Company of America,
* New Kensington, Penna., July 5, 194S.
.
AFPENDIX A
Further explanation of some of the terms in equation (4):
where
(lo)
G modulus of elasticity in shear, psi .:
c torsion factor, in,~” (sonetimes designated as J)
I
P
polar moment of inertia of the cross section with respect
to the shear center, ino~
.
n number of half-waves in the configuration of the deformed
member
*
r
L
tor~ion-bending factor, ins (variously designated
--CBT
‘r CBD ) ,
length of the member, in.
.-
.
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G= E2(i + V)
where
v Poissonls ratio; for aluminum alloys the value is usually
taken as one-third.
o = # dt3 - 0.210t4 + 0.16454 (12)=
where
d length of leg, b, minus one-half the thickness of leg,
in;
t thickness of leg, in,,
6 diameter of largest circle that can be drawn within the
cross section at tileheel of the angle’,in. -...
—
r = &d=t= (13)
..
The shear center of an equal-leg angle tS in the heel of
the angle at the intersection of the center lines of the two
legs. If the effects of the fillet and roundings”are neg-”-– ‘“”‘“““
lected, it follows that:
.&
‘o 2 J2
By definition it follows that
I =
P lX+l Y + Axoa
Pa= rxa+rya+Xoa
(14)
(15)
(16)
‘Developed from equation (21) of reference 7.
-.
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b where
I lYxi moments of i~ertia about a pair of perpendicular
axes, in.
A cross-sectional area, sq. in.
rx~
‘Y radii of gyration about a pair of perpendicular
axea, in.4 f
It should be pointed out that’equations (4) and (lOj are
valid for any cross section having one axis of symmetry. The
values of the terms as defined by equations
(14) are limited to equal-leg angles.
(12), (13), and
.—. .
-=
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DESOBZPTIOIIOF SPEOIMEKSANDRESULTSOS TESTS
00LLMNTESTSON 14S-T
[Speolmeneteete&as oolummwithflaten&s]
t Measured Iieasured
Actual Eff eetive orookedneae Ratio initialMaximumColumn
Syec:n Len~th,Weight area, slenderness
A (ln.)3 twistratio load,.(;poger p strength,
.XL/rd
F’/A
(in.) (lb) (Sqin.)1 % % L/cl L/es len@h) (lb) (psi)
2-~/ax a-liax 1/4in.angle,r = 0.4S0in.
6-1o 9.s1 1.19 l.aoa 10.0
6-so 19.t3a
0.003
a.38
3,270 --
I.ao3
0.00s4S6,350 54,350
ao.1 .004 =
4-28 29.44 3.51 1.183
4,405 -- .#34 59,00049,050
30.1 .006 -- 4,907 --
6-39 39.31
.0013 53,80045,500
4.70 ~.aos
5-49
40.a .004 —
49.00
9,8aa .033553,050 44,000
5.93 I.ao~ 50.1
6-59 5e.07
.000 --
7.19 1.ala k3,1ab1- .0037 45,100 37,55060.a
5-7%
.OLO —
70.56 9.4a 1.190
5,867 -- .0078 33,3502’7,500
80.5 .031 —
4-98 96.03 1.1.6S
2,537 --
I.ma lSlo.2 .O1o — .~4
18,35015,400
9,800 -- .001.612,0ao 10,a50
4 X 9/16in. zee,z!= 0.675in.
8-7 6.al 3.64 5.303 5.0
‘?-n 11.40 6.10 6.308
I
o.Omo 375,20070,750
7-a7
o.&% z l~;ao“=
a7.la 14.54 5.319 a;:;
.002635s,80067,aoo
.010
10-41 40.7’6aa.60 5.476
0.006 1,400 a,4a5 .0091303,20057,Ow
ao.a
7-54
.015 .004 a,717Io,190
54.44 aa..a3
.oo142a~,ouo m.,300
5.3a7 40.3
8-61
.010
60.76 3a.43 5.265
.oaa 5,444 a,474
45.0
.ooa7a47,40046,450
e-aa
.010
SI.6a 44.00
.004 6,0’?616,190
5.344 60.5 .
.0005a30,00043,450
.016
10-106loa.66 56:50
.018 4,538 4,53a
5.348
.001014a,5c0 26,650
80.4 .004 .005 4,6a6U,700 ,001064,000 15,650
5[8 X a-1/4in.bar,r = 0.161in.
H-4 3.76 0.54 1.417 1o.4 0.005l —
16-6 5.52 .80 1.4a9
751 -- 100,30077,100
15.3
16-’?
.015 --
7.33 1.05 ‘1.4~a
360 -- =
20.3 .oa5 --
95,500 66,800
16-9 9.08 1.30 1.4U.
283 -- —
a5.a .010 --
SI,500 64,600
15-16 16.40 a.36 1.431 45.4
Os,ooo 6a,400
M-16 M .15
.005 — 3,% ::
‘a.63 1.428
0.=37 67,400 47,’700
50.a
15-2a 21.60 3.16
.014 —
1.430
l,a96 -- .oo6a 69,50041,6S0
80.4
15-29 29.04
.012 — l,a17 --
4.20 1.426
.006141,500 2s,000
80.4 .002 — 3,aa7 — .003323,40016,4L0
lx2in. bar,r = o.aa9in.
M k S.S7 1.19 1.999 10.2 0.004 —
1s-9 0.00 1.78
1,460 --
1.095
—
15.2
145,0007a,540
.007 -- 1,257 --
~0-la
— 131,400S5,860
11.65 :.92 1.90s
17-14
ao.a .010 — 1,164 —
14.60
la6,500 63,310
2.034 a5.~ .ola —
16-17
l,ao8 --
17.39 3;53 2.ooa 30.1
0.&6 Ma,Soo 63,3ao
.008 —
18-20
a,~74 ——
ao.37 4.13 a.000 36.3
.oo5a113,000E0,440
16-23
.030 — 6’79 -- 104,3005a,~50
a3.40 4.76 1.999 40.7
18-as
.005 — 4,696 —
a6.10 5.a9 1.099 45a
.~26 94,500 47,270
.008 -- a,900 --
16-a9 a8.9a
.004189,000 44,5ao
S.64 1.991 50.1 .ola -- a,410 --
1’7-35 34.69 7.07 ;.;;;”
.0$35276,400 36,3’70
17-46
60.L
46.48 9.44
.oa5 — 1,36S -- —
60.5 .030 --
58,000a6,660
17-57 56.80 u. 5a
1,549 -- 3a,000 15,9s0
a:lxlo 98.4 .006 -- 7,100 — — ao,700 10,350
1-in.diameter rod, r = o.a5O in.
5.00 0.41 0.794 10.0 -- — —— —
Ho 10.00 .80 .794 ao.o -- — — -- —
54,’76068,950
a-15
4s,700 61,360
14.97 1.19 .768 29.9 -- -- -- -- —
l-so 19.94
45,400 57,600
1.60 .79s 39.9
a-a6 a4.94 1.96 .788 49.9 = z :: = z
41,400 5a,000
a-30 a9.96 a.36
31,80040,350
.788 59.9 -- -- -- -- —
1-40 39.96 3.20 .794 79.9
82,850 22,000
-- — ——
1.50 49.13 3.93
—.
.704 96.3
13,000 la,360
-- —. — -- 8,600 10,850
.
10omputedfromthelengthendweightof theapeoimenandthenominalepecifiogravityofthe
material.
2Speolmenetestedae oolumnswithflatende,K takenas 0.5.
..
‘3 Forthesee,el- orookednesein planeparallelto theflangeB;forothereeotione,
el= orookedneesinplaneof leaststiffness;forthezee,ea= crookednessinplaneparallelto
theweb.
.-
. . .
.
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TABLE II.- MEOHANIWG PROPERTIES OF WNEEUL:IIIISTWIONOF COLUliESTFOZW!DIOF 14 S-T
l
Sect ion
Extruded bar
Extruded zee
Extruded bar
Rolledand
drawnrod
Sxtrndedangle
—.
DMensions
(in.)
~/t?x &
4X 9]16
1X2
1 diametex
2*x2@l/4
?emile
trength
(psi)
7599~
65,iz60
75t9~
69,W0
62,W
N3nsile Elon-
yiela gation
strength
(set= 2i&.
1
0..2$) (per-
(psi) cent)
6g;ooo 13.0
60,500 12.0
67,500 11,00
62,25o 13.0
56,300 10.0
Type of
. te~slle
epecimenl
Compres~
sive
yield
etrength
<:e&y
(;si)
I
1/2 in. round IZ66,900
“a
1/2in.rowi 59,800
1/2in.rolmds65,600
1/2in.round264,500
357,100
Typeof
compressive
epecimen
Full ktion
Full section
Full section
I’ull eection
5/g in. wide,
full thichesf
lSnecimens in accordance with AXM Standafi Methods of Tension ‘leeting of Mettilic
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